THIS PAGE West Coast vistas
are balm for the city-weary soul.
OPPOSITE Bold red-and-whitestriped fabric from Chelsea
Harbour Fabrics (011-315-9822,
021-465-9366, 031-303-3381)
adds a splash of colour to
the terrace, designed on two
levels to maximise views.

shared vision

Interiors and property whizz Josie Hemingway and her partners
have created a seaside idyll, tucked away on the West Coast
Text Vicki Sleet Production Sven Alberding Photographs Mark Williams
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The house and others in
this secluded hamlet are
‘off the grid’ and, come
sundown, candles and
paraffin lanterns provide
flickering ‘holiday’ light
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any may remember Josie Hemingway for her
award-winning boutique hotel, Hemingway
House, which introduced the intimate, luxe
home-from-home concept to Cape Town in
the early 2000s. A life of serendipitous twists and turns has brought
Josie, who grew up in Asia, to where she is today – from globetrotting
backpacker to would-be game ranger, rag-trade entrepreneur and
now property developer … with a knack for making magic out of the
most unassuming of spaces. ‘You could say I’m a Jack of all trades
and a master of none,’she says.‘I’ve always wanted to own a series of
homes in far-flung corners of the world.’ For most, this fantastical
notion would remain a pipe dream. But, thanks to the fractional
ownership concept, Josie and her team have made this a reality.
Their company, Simply Perfect, sells shares in homes as far afield
as the Garden Route, Seychelles and the Cederberg to like-minded
people with a common desire to own a piece of paradise. What all
these spaces have in common, says Josie, is a celebration that life’s
luxuriesaren’talwaysmaterial,although‘goodsheetsareessential’.It’s
about the joys of escaping the city and making one’s way to a tuckedaway and tranquil home for the holidays – where the plumbing may
be cranky, but the joys of sleeping with open windows and waking to
endless vistas are the priceless reward.
ThisWestCoastcottageisco-ownedbyagroupofsevenpeople,their
individual shares allowing them to spend up to two months a year in
this pristine spot. Josie snapped up the house, a contemporary‘beach
shack’, the minute it came on the market, knowing that opportunities
like these rarely come knocking. They set about creating a pictureperfect holiday idyll, where easy-care linens cover comfy couches,
roadside finds have been transformed with a lick of paint, and the
view and the unspoilt surrounds are the heroes. A large, open-plan
kitchen, dining and living space adds to the homely atmosphere and
ensures that everyone enjoys a slice of the action. The home itself
needed very little done to it. Its design is such that it is as suited for
a weekend break with friends as for two couples with kids. Three ensuite bedrooms open onto the veranda while a kids’dorm with its own
loo is an ideal en-masse sleeping solution.
For those who visit to recharge their batteries, there are morning
walks along the lagoon, long lunches and plenty of downtime. ‘You
do have to plan your break well though,’ explains one shareholder.
‘There’s no popping out to a restaurant here and there isn’t a shop for
miles.’Another says they look forward to idle mornings spent lolling
around in pyjamas, reading all the books that have been cluttering
their bedside tables, taking afternoon walks in the nearby nature
reserve and ‘drinking more wine than is necessary’. The house and
others in this secluded hamlet are ‘off the grid’ and, come sundown,
candles and paraffin lanterns provide flickering holiday light.
‘We’ve kept things as low-tech as possible,’ says Josie. It was
important that all shareholders understood and respected this
notion, which includes removing all your waste when you leave,
conserving the solar energy generated and scrupulously saving
water. Of course, Josie loves her luxuries too and touches like the
Ralph Lauren cushions on the living room sofa bring a sense of
opulence to the space ... much to the delight of the partners who
have bought into the deal. Not only do they get to kick back in
exquisitely beautiful settings such as this, but the homes they buy
into are just as good looking. ‘I’m passionate about being able to
preserve the last untouched places that are left – and this is a
wonderful way to share the joy.’
To find out more about this property and others like it, visit

CASUAL beach house
THIS PAGE The open-plan kitchen
and living room is an entertainmentfriendly space. The light fitting
was found at roadside stop
Dassiesfontein (028-214-1475) on the
N2 near Caledon. Josie bought the
Ralph Lauren cushions on the sofa
on an overseas trip and loves the
sense of luxe they add to the space.
OPPOSITE Josie purposefully added
a timeworn table and benches to
relax the slick kitchen space.
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THIS PAGE The vintage look
of this bathroom suits the
laid-back style of the home.
The duck-egg-blue paint
shade is a Josie mix – trial and
error resulted in the perfect
shade that she had made
up for her at her local paint
shop. The oxblood-red accent
colour is another ‘Josie-ism’
(‘I love the sense of history
and depth it brings to any
space,’ she says). OPPOSITE
The wood-burning stove
from Peter Long (021-7946454) is a necessity on cold
winter nights in this bedroom
where a patchwork quilt
sets a nostalgic tone. The
plastic woven matting is both
practical and pretty.
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josi e ’ s low d own on
f r a c tiona l own e r s h ip

Production Julia Stadler (opposite) Photographs Ulrich Knoblauch (this page, bottom), Micky Hoyle (opposite)

ABOVE The abundant fynbos
surrounding the property is a
scented luxury. BELOW We caught
up with all the owners having a
communal lunch in Hout Bay.

Being a partner in a variety of locales satisfies
my wanderlust.
In our company I am the aesthetics person, and
Jed Kritzinger and Julia Abell are the architectural
consultants. David Untiedt and Jed managed the
project from conception.
We look for places that have a far-from-civilisation
uniqueness. More Mongolia than Monte Carlo.
Shared ownership relieves the financial burden
of sole ownership, and allows shareholders to
own more than one piece of paradise.
Being a shareholder means dividing the
financial, maintenance and environmental needs
of the property. It’s about like-minded people
understanding the privilege of owning something
unique. Some of our properties are in protected
areas and it’s important that everyone commits
to act accordingly.
We have a manager who looks after each property.
Maintenance needs or management messages are
recorded in a book that is collected after each stay.
The house comes with everything including
crockery and linen, and the housekeeping box
of candles, matches, paraffin and firewood is
replenished for the next person’s stay.
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The stoep dressed up for a festive occasion. The
chairs are from Hope Garden Furniture (021-4487485) and the chandelier is from Delos (021-4220334). The crystal glasses, King cutlery and crockery
are from Spilhaus (021-674-3350). The tablecloths
and napkins are from Lim (021-423-1200) and the
lanterns and candle holders on the ground are from
Mr Price Home (031-310-8000). The candelabrum,
ice bucket and birdcages are from @home (011-2448980, 021-938-1911). The vases, candles and flowers
are from Kenly Flower Wholesalers (021-461-9140).
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